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Still waiting for
November’s cash

A PHOTOGRAPHER who
sold books to Milton Keynes
Council is still awaiting
payment – three months after
her invoice was sent in.

Following revelations in the
Citizen last week regardling
the council’s late payment
of 10 per cent of its invoices,
Vicky Lamburn came forward
explaining her plight.

After the library bought
ten copies of her book
‘Impression Milton Keynes’,
she said she billed the council
for £150, but is still waiting to
be paid despite submitting
her invoice in November.

“I have yet to receive
payment but I am supposedly
due any day now – that’s now
two and a half months ago,”
she explained.

“I am waiting on a measly
£150 but I can see how much
damage this must do to local
businesses whose livelihood
depends on payment for

services and goods that are of
far higher value.

“The amount of money is
small but important as it pays
off the printing costs which
are on credit and this bill has
to be paid.

“I deal with Waterstone’s
and Bertrams, one a very well
known large bookshop, one
the largest book distributor
in the UK – big companies.

“They always pay quickly
and well within the payment
terms. I have never had to
chase.

“Had I not chased the
council after 60 days, I doubt I
would have even been in line
to be paid.”

The Citizen contacted the
council for a statement on
the matter but were unable
to comment at the time of
going to print. Visit www.
miltonkeynes.co.uk for
their statement when it is
received.

Superstar
Kav-Man has

simply Got
To Dance

A MINI break-dancer is amazing
audiences with his moves after
appearing on a hit Sky TV show
– and he is only five years old.

Kavan Stables – or Kav-Man
– may be young but he bowled
over the judges on Got To Dance
with his streetdance routine
and seamless break-dance
tricks.

When aged three, the natural
mover from Oxley Park stunned
his mum Kaz Franks when he
told her he could do a head
spin and promptly turned an
impressive 360 degrees.

Kaz said: “One day when
he was about three he came
rushing in and said ‘Mummy
I can do a head spin, I can do
the splits’ and I just said ‘Oh
yes’ like you do but he then
performed a perfect spin and
did the splits, just as he said he
could.

“From then on he has
been dancing all the time
– everywhere. It can be hard
work but he just loves it.”

Kavan is a self-taught dancer
but his ability was honed

when he started at Frantic UK
in Wolverton, taking street
and break-dancing classes
and attending three regional
under-eight street dance
competitions, coming fourth,

first and second.
With his cheeky

grin, Kavan looks younger than
his years and his small size
means he only wears clothes for
three to four year olds, but his
impressive dancing skills and
big on-stage personality more
than make up for his lack of
stature.

He said: “I have danced since
I was three years old and spend
every waking second practising
and making up my own dance
routines.

“I am small for my age so
people are always shocked
when I can do my tricks.”

Kavan made it into the top
120 acts of Got To Dance.

Last year he opened the
ITV Born to Shine Roadshow
with Diversity at Morrisons
in Westcroft, after Kaz sent
producers a clip of himself
strutting his stuff.

Kavan now attends On Pointe
dance studio in Oxley Park and
is waiting to hear from Britain’s
Got Talent after getting through
the first audition stage.

Broken or Damaged Windows?Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?
All Glazing Backed By Our5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee

www.cloudy2clear.com
Priority Freephone0800 6121118

...we make saving money perfectly clear...

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t replace the Frames... just the Panes!

Visit our Showroom: Unit 8, Denbigh Hall Industrial Estate, Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK3 7QT. Open: Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm, Saturday 9.30am - 5pm, Sunday 10am - 4pm
Call us on 01908 650140 www.customglaze.co.uk Windowsmanufactured toBS 7413 & BS 7412 Registered Company

Windows • Doors • Conservatories • Garage Doors • Est 1981

Visit Custom Glaze for choice, value and service

When the sun shines let the outdoors come indoorswith our spectacular aluminium and uPVC foldingsliding doors. Give your home thedesigner look that is practical andstylish. See both uPVC and Aluminiumdoors in action at our showroom.

Windows Folding Sliding DoorsComposite Doors
See yournew windows inthe best light atour spaciousshowroom

See ourextensive rangeof compositedoors in ourshowroom
Highly efficient, energy rated windows withthe option of solar gain, available in a rangeof designs to complement your home. Visitour showroom to view the high specificationof handles and hardware that come asstandard with a Custom Glaze window.

Enhance and protect your home with thelatest in door design and technology, withimproved thermal efficiency, low maintenance,Police approved levels of security with’Secured by Design’ and with a look thatwill be the envy of your neighbours.

BIG BREAK: Kavan Stables,
alias Kav-Man

NEWS IN BRIEF
Queen’s Jubilee has
roots in community
AN oak and 105 new coppice trees will
be planted at allotments across Milton
Keynes to celebrate the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee.

The trees, donated by the
Woodlands Trust, will be put up on
February 18. If you’re interested in
volunteering to help put up the trees,
visit the allotments off Newport Road,
Woughton on the Green.

Disabled comedians
set for stage debuts
IT’S time to laugh out loud at the third
season of community project LOL!

Inter-Action MK runs the workshop
sessions for disabled young people
and will showcase their talents in
March at stadium:mk. For more, visit
www.interactionmk.org.uk
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Cutting the
ribbon as new
store opens
STAR status is being enjoyed by
Holne Chase Primary School pupils
after they officially opened a new
store in Bletchley.

Youngsters at the school will
be cutting the ribbon later this
month at the £240,000 new look
Co-operative food store on Newton
Road.

Store manager Tracy Bianci is
looking forward to the opening: “As a
community retailer it is appropriate
we involve the community in our
special events and we are delighted
our local primary school is playing
a central role in the re-launch of our
store.”

LITTLE DRAGONS: Children at Stoke Goldington CofE First
School celebrate Chinese New Year

Pet Week awards presented
A UNIQUE partnership is proving to
be very enriching for animal-loving
students.

The youngsters from Oxley
Park Academy have joined up with
Jaci Warrilow from Midsummer
Veterinary Practice to learn about
animals.

In the process they will be raising
funds for the National Pet Month
Association (NPM).

Last week Michael Belling from
the NPM visited to thank those
involved with a certificate.

And Jaci also gave students and
staff a much welcome cheque for
£200.

Jaci, who works with pupils
during Enrichment Wednesdays,
said: “Our message of responsible

pet care is one that the community
as a whole are recognising.”

Jaci has also won a Chamber
of Commerce award for ‘Business
supporting the local community’
as a result of all her work with the
school.

Dawn Poizat, Curriculum
Enrichment Manager at Oxley Park
Academy, said: “We currently link
up with several businesses for our
Curriculum Enrichment Wednesday
programme where we run some 20
clubs and activities”

She added: “We are extremely
proud of our relationship with
Midsummer Veterinary Practice.”

> Got a school’s story? Email
editorial@mkcitizen.co.uk

The Radcliffe School has

OUTSTANDING
capacity for sustained improvement!

(Ofsted, Dec 2011)

Thank you to everyone who has worked so hard to achieve this recognition from Ofsted. The
success of any school depends on its partnerships between pupils, staff, parents and carers,
governors and friends. I am sure that our collective ambition and commitment to provide the best
possible education for every single pupil will continue to go from strength to strength.

✓ Outstanding leadership of the headteacher and senior team
✓ Relentless drive to do the best for the pupils
✓ Outstanding curriculum and care, guidance and support
✓ The proportion of pupils attaining five or more A*-C grades in GCSE is well above average
✓ Inspectors observed several Outstanding lessons
✓ Innovative volunteering and leadership hub
✓ Impressive range of innovative approaches
✓ Exceptional improvements in pupils’ attainment
✓ Pupils enjoy their learning
✓ Positive attitudes to learning
✓ Progress is Outstanding
✓ Healthy lifestyles are Outstanding
✓ Pupils’ contribution to the school and wider community is Outstanding
✓ Highly personalised curriculum
✓ Outstanding safeguarding
✓ Outstanding contribution to community
✓ Outstanding leadership and management of teaching and learning
✓ Effectiveness of partnerships in learning and well-being is Outstanding
✓ Pupils really enjoy their Sixth Form and value the excellent working relationships with staff
✓ Parents and carers are very supportive of the headteacher

The Radcliffe School, Aylesbury Street West
Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5BT

Tel: 01908 682 222 Fax: 01908 682 200 www.radcliffeschool.org.uk
Ofsted, December 2011

Kids celebrate
year of dragon
CHINESE New Year is worth
celebrating in style and youngsters at
Stoke Goldington CE First School had
roaring fun seeing in the Year of the
Dragon.

The Busy Bees Foundation Stage
children created their own colourful
Chinese dragons as part of their home
learning.

The only stipulation was that their
awesome dragons had to fit through
the school door when they were
brought in.

WhiteApple DENTAL CENTRE
Keyworkers Special Scheme applies
Tel: 01908 508704 or 01908 238686
27 Singleton Drive | Grange Farm | Milton Keynes | MK8 0PX
www.whiteappledentalcare.co.uk

The Dentist
that cares
24 HOUR EMERGENCY DENTIST
Including Sundays & Bank Holidays.
Emergency 24 hour dentist
 Emergency and pre-bookable treat-

ment
 Emergency patients seen within 1

hour, day or night, weekdays and
weekends

 Experienced dentist and specialist oral
surgeon with maxillofacial training

 Sedation available

Whole range of treatments available
on the day including:
 Fillings  Extractions
 Root canal treatment
 Crown & bridge work
 Surgical procedures including wisdom

teeth extractions
 Cosmetic dentistry
 Children Free - No need for parents to

be registered

We are here to make a difference to Dentistry and your health

Mrs Farshideh Farahmand, BDS (Dental Surgeon)
Mr Shiva Kabir, BDS, FDSRCS, MBChB, MRCS, DOHNS, MRCGP (Oral Surgeon)

MAP348478•1202•W•DI (2)
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Kids provide
warm blankets
for cold snap
AS the cold snap continues, pupils at
The Webber Independent School are
doing their bit to keep others warm.

The school partnered with Age UK
as part of their Donate a Blanket
winter campaign to provide older
people with extra warmth throughout
the winter.

Pupils received an overwhelming
response to the campaign, with a total
of 50 blankets collected in 10 weeks.

Principal at The Webber
Independent School, Sue Vig, said:
“The children have worked incredibly
hard to collect blankets for Age UK.
We are very proud of them.”

FIND A PENNY ON THE GROUND: The amazing penny trail

Every little penny helps
LOOKING after the pennies
took on a new meaning for
children at Long Meadow
Primary School when they
raised £293.41 last week.

The youngsters experienced
just how true the statement
‘every little helps’ is as part
of a special ‘Money Day’
organised by numeracy
subject leader Cazz Colmer.

The children placed pennies
they brought to school in a
penny trail, covering over 385
metres by the end of the day.

The school council will now
spend some of the money
buying tinned vegetables, fruit,
rice pudding and custard for
the MK Food Bank and donate
the rest to the Food Bank in a
cheque.

Unit 1, Erica Road, Stacey Bushes

MILTON KEYNES
Tel: 01908 311296
OPEN: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Saturdays 8am-5pm www.central-tyres.co.uk

• Large choice of all major
brands from budget to premium

• Competitive pricing
• 7 day price guarantee**
• Honest and reliable service
• Free safety inspection
• Free 30 day tyre warranty

*ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT

MK12 6HS

• Large choice of all major

FREE Wheel Alignment Check
Plus 20% off Any Remedial Work

*Retail sales only. 25% Off Pirelli Tyres is based on a comparison between the
current offer and previous full price at any of our centres - previous full price refers

to the period 1.9.11 - 30.9.11. Offer must end 29/2/2012 or while stocks last and cannot be used retrospectively. **Offer applies to
genuine like for like written quotation, within a 7 mile radius of the centre. Internet prices not valid. Services offered vary - please phone.

25% OFF

TYRES*

Now it’s even easier to make
an appointment. Simply call
or go to our website.

Let’s talk
Marketing Suite and fully furnished Showhome open daily 10am – 5pm

08449 678910
or email redhousepark@candmhomes.com

candmhomes.com
*FirstBuy is available on selected plots only, subject to status. Prices quoted are 80% of purchase price which means you pay 80% upfront with an interest free equity loan for the remaining amount for 5 years. After year five, you will pay a fee on the equity loan of 1.75%, rising
annually by the retail price index (RPI) plus 1%. The equity loan is provided by the HCA and Gladedale and held as a joint second charge. Terms and conditions apply and full details will be provided on request. It is not offered with any other promotion. Price of £96,000 based on full
purchase price of £120,000. YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. Prices correct at time of going to press. Image shows typical Country & Metropolitan homes.

believe in the
magic of three
storey living
At Redhouse Park there’s a home for everyone. You’ll find a wide range of
traditional and contemporary apartments and townhouses, set amongst
existing trees, lakes and bridleways, just outside Milton Keynes. Designed
for those who believe in endless possibilities with flexible living spaces,
each home boasts an en suite, open plan kitchen/living/dining room and
two parking spaces.

Come and visit our Showhome and find out for yourself the magic
of each storey.

4 bedroom townhouses from only £219,950
Also available:
1 & 2 bedroom apartments from £120,000
or just £96,000 with FirstBuy*
3 bedroom houses from £209,950

Redhouse Park | Wolverton Road
Newport Pagnell | MK14 5AG

World record attempt
for bubble blowing
children at Thinktank
TAKING part in the world’s largest practical
science lesson could be a way to get pupils
bubbling with scientific vigour.

And breaking a Guinness World Records
title in bubble-blowing is sure to capture their
interest.

Pupils who visit Thinktank, Birmingham’s
science museum, on February 23 will transform
into “bubbleologists” for the day.

Contact 0121 202 2244 or
educationbookings@thinktank.ac.uk to book a
place.


